DASSH Conference - ADR Network Meeting
Dechaineux Lecture Theatre, Tasmanian School of Art
Hunter Street, Hobart
Wednesday August 31, 2016

9:00 – 9:30  |  Registration, Pre-meeting Coffee, Tea etc.
9:30 – 9:40  |  Welcome
9:40 – 10:50 |  Outcomes of working party: Research activity in staff workload models
           |  Speaker: Andrew May, University of Melbourne
10:50 – 11:20|  Morning tea
11:20 – 12:30|  Measuring research impact and engagement – panel discussion
           |  Chair: Andrew Wells, PVC Research, University of Tasmania
           |  Panel members: Mark Hochman, Division of the Deputy Vice-Chancellor Research, University of Tasmania; Julianne O’Reilly-Wapstra, Office of Research Services, University of Tasmania
12:30 – 1:30 |  Lunch
1:30 – 2:40  |  Challenges and opportunities for HASS research training in the post-ACOLA, -Watt and NISA policy landscape
           |  Speaker: Denise Cuthbert, Convenor, Australian Council of Graduate Research
2:40 – 3:10  |  Afternoon tea
3:10 – 4:20  |  Grant and research priority areas: How can HASS disciplines position themselves well? – open discussion
4:20 – 4:50  |  Wrap up and Agenda Setting for 2017